[Clinical-diagnostic significance of the study of medium mass molecular spectrum in patients with bronchial asthma combined with diabetes mellitus].
Bronchial asthma (BA) and diabetes mellitus (DM) aggravate each other. Endogenic intoxication (EI) takes place both in BA and DM. Therefore, patients with BA and DM combination have chronic EI. A severe course of BA and DM can be judged not only clinically but also by spectrogram of medium mass molecules (MMM). BA patients have two peaks, maximal of them reaches 0.20 units of total area, total area being 0.4822 +/- 0.0186. In combination of BA with DM there are five peaks, on the average, maximal one reaches 0.30 uta and total area is 0.9207 +/- 0.029. Plasmapheresis, adjuvant to basic therapy, improves clinical course, MMM spectrogram exhibits less number of the peaks, their height and total area.